Actual FTE Enrollment - District
Twenty-Three Daily Reports
Comparing Spring Terms - 2007, 2006, and 2005
Actual FTE Enrollment - Dale Mabry
Twenty-Three Daily Reports
Comparing Spring Terms - 2007, 2006, and 2005

Target

FTE
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07/SP 05/SP 06/SP

1/8 - First Day of Classes 1/12 - Last Day of Drop/Add 1/9 1/10
Actual FTE Enrollment - Ybor City
Twenty-Three Daily Reports
Comparing Spring Terms - 2007, 2006, and 2005
Actual FTE Enrollment - Plant City
Twenty-Three Daily Reports
Comparing Spring Terms - 2007, 2006, and 2005
Actual FTE Enrollment - Brandon
Twenty-Three Daily Reports
Comparing Spring Terms - 2007, 2006, and 2005
New Application Totals
Twenty-Three Daily Reports
Comparing Spring Terms - 2007, 2006, and 2005